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-Gold closed on Satordty steady- at 36j
-In Now York cotton closed dull and hoary,

i tb salea of 900 bales m 83¿c.
c-In I/vdrpool cotton waa quiet and un-

o h an «ed ; eales 10,000 bales.
-Mr. Charles Howard, one of the mostnse-

f ul, honored and estimable citizens of Balti¬
more, died on Friday last.
-Two thirds of the -business portion if

Georgetown, Kentucky, was destroyed by fire
o n the night of the 12th instant.

-Colone! Y-rRer's .rial progresses in Jack-
on, Hiss. He in still m irons, and not allowed

t o see anyone except his counsel.
-Mn?, 'dargie Mitchell Paddock is lying

rery i'l with paralysis at her residence in New
York, and La not 62peoted to recover.

-Lee Harr.son and Thomas Gladman, two

respectable colored mea of Lynchburg,Ye.,
de. olino appointments as registrars In Lynch-
burg.
-A charter of incorporation has been grant¬

s' d in Richmond, Va., to several gentlemen
who propose conducting in that city a manu-

f actor? for the refining ot sugar, molasses and
syrups.
-About the most sensible exhibition to be

-seen in Boston at the present time is the baby
* show. It is cocapo«od of SOO cooing, dimple-

obaeked, drooling ^st-vmawing infants, in the
carious stages of acteai cuitare and effluvia.

No doubt their united squalls are nearly as

musical as the yells of Gilmore's monster
«horas.
-A negro senator in Louisiana approached

Governor Wannouth with along petition far
the removal of obnoxious white officials; but
they happened to be Wannouth'a friends, and
be checkmated the dark senator by sternly in-

quiring whether the petition had been record¬
ed in the office of the Recorder of Mortgages.
"WelL GeVnor, I dont know* ?sabktly," was

t he reply. "Then I cannot consider it," re-

? ponded Warmooth.
-Two citizens of Jackson, Mississippi, hav-

i ng gone on a fishing expedition cm Pearl River,
f c-und thomaelves, at the end -of the second
day, at Madisonvilln without money. Inquiring

f ST tho sberrffof the coonty, they told him
4 hat they had escaped from the peniten¬
tiary at Jackson;" that they had nothing to eat

a^fcej^come <to him to Rive themselves up.
ThestÂtsT, thinking that he would be reward-
s£ fSof them back to Jackson and vent to the

f¡ -jkesper of the prraon and told how he came by
''f.1*1.' his prisoners.. His scorn and indignation may

he imagined st finding himself the ric lim of a

practical joke.
-A New York letter of Thursday says : "The

answer to the application of Mr. Groes book to
hare a receiver appointed for the Trinity
Church Corporation, was read in court to-day
hy the counsel for Trinity. Counsel was rather
sharp in his remarks, replying; to the charge
that Trinity waa spreading the dogma of '.Pro¬
testantism a failure," that the word Protestant
could not be found in the whole book of Com¬
mon Prayer. Aa to other cnarges, counsel
simply replied that the church was conferring

i mmanse benefits, .even upon the plaintiff
more than he deserved. Judge McConn will
render a decision in a few days."
-TheBoston correspondent of the New York

Tribune thus relates an incident of General
Grant's visit, which occurred on Wednesday
"At last the President came, escorted by more
dignitaries, and introduced by the Hon. A. fl.
Sice. What the Governor said, and what Grant
said, the telegraph has told you, but not how
Grant looked as he said it. You could have
knocked him down with a feather. Every woid
was spoken aa though, like a Swollen cork, it
had been drawn with great difficulty ; and the
speech was deHvered in so low a raice as to be
unintelligible except to the illumina^, Fi¬

nally, the Pies¡dent faltered and stuck 1 It
was no use. He could not make a speech."
-The Baltimore Sun of Saturday says: "The

réntalos of the great tragedian, Junins Brutus
Booth, were on Thu -sday removed from the
Baltimore Cemetery, where they were buried
some years ago, and relsterred in Greenmount
Cemetery. The fine monument of the elder
Booth has also been removed and will be
placed over his remains. It is proposed to

place the remains of the children, now buried
i a Harford County, ard these of John Wilkes
Booth, side by side in Greenmount Cemetery
lot. Tho members of the family, it is under-

stood, will be present, sod the body of J.
Wilkes Booth will be buried during the latter
part cf next week, ~

-The rejection of the apphoariona of the
colored Doctors Purria and Augusta for mem¬
bership in the Medical Society of the District
«i Oolam bia is ex -iUng ooaaidarable cornmeal.

The Washington Star, in explaining the ease,
says : "The question was simply that of ad¬
mitting them to social fellowship. The board
of examinera of the society granted licenses to
Dre.Purvis and Augusta to practice as soon as

they made application, and it is claimed that
this is the first instanoe in the country where
any medical society bas given colored practi¬
tioners sny status. Ihe society did not quite
come up to the mark of receiving; the colored
doctors into social affiliation, but they have
shown themselves quite as exclusive in regard
to numerous white applicants in the past."
-A Washington dispatch, of the 17th inst.,

says : "Miss Annie Sarmt was married to¬
day, at St Patrick's Church, to Mr. Wm. P.
Tonry, a chemist employed in the Surgeon-
General's office. The ceremony, which was

very private, was oonduoted by Ber. Father
Walter, assisted by Ber. J. J. Kane. The hap¬
py couple started immediately on a bridal tour
North. The bride appeared in better health
than she has enjoyed for years. It was tho
desire of the parties that the marriage should
be strictly private, and the usual publication
of the bans was for thu reason dispensed
by Archbishop Spalding. There were no

bridesmaids or groomsmen. The bride was

attended by her brother Isaac, while John H.
garratt occupied a seat in a pew in front of the
altar. These and a few intimate acquaintances
of the bridal party were the only witnesses to

the nuptial ceremony *
.

-A very exciting scene o :curred in a Phila¬
delphia thoatto one evening last week during
Une flying trapeze performance of two artists

announced on the blibras Lilla and Zoe. One of
their feata consista io LUI», a full-grown young
woman, swinging herself from a platform
erected in front of the gallery, entirely across

the auditorium, until ehe touches with her
feet a trapeze that hangs at considerable alti¬
tude over th» orche i tra. Securing herself on

this trapeze with her feet, her body swings
downwarda, and ehe remains in that position
while Zoe, a child of ll years of age, mounts
the platform in the gallery, and seizing two
iron rings throws herself off, and darts to¬

wards lilla, and when nearing her the child
throws a somersault in mid-air, and her only
chance from being crushed to death by falling
from the dizzy height among the audience in

the parquette, is being caught by Lilla, who

bangs with her head downwards from the

trap», zo. Certain death would be the result of
the slightest mistake made by either of the

performers. Oa Saturday evening. Libs barely
cangbt the child, who afterwards fell while
being let down to the stage. Although se¬

verely injured, she was notwithstanding moat

inhumanly ordered to remount the plat form in
(he gallery and repeat the feat. Tbe child
obeyed; but such condnot on the part of those

having charge of the exhibition was too much
for the audience to stand, and there was a

unanimous ory of "No, no ln "Shame, shame I1

"Take her back,*' "Take ber back," eto. Is
the meantime the child mounted the platform,
and then i.tood ready to repeat the feat; but
the audience rose en masse, to their great
credit, and prevented the ropes from being
banded to her. Unable, to combat such a dis¬
play of public indignation and dis ipproval,
the child was ordered to retire, which she did
amid the moat tumultuous applause.
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The Irish Church Bill. 1

At three o'olook, on Saturday morning,
the British House of Lords passed the Irish
Church bill to a second reading. This
overcomes the first danger of a collision
between the hereditary Chamber and the
House of Commons, backed by the will of
the nation. But the bill has yet to run the

gauntlet of the amendments which will,
doubtless, be proposed. The House of
Commons will, 'of course, consider dispas¬
sionately any amendments that may be made

by the Lords, bat no ohsnge «an be suggest¬
ed sufficient to satisfy the Tory peers which
would not destroy the vital principle of the
bill, and snob an amendment the Commons
cannot and will not accept. Ii the Peers
confine themselves to questions of detail,
with the object sf letting the Irish Church
down easily and gently, they may do some

good; but say important change would
nullify the whait measure, so osntionsly
has it bean drawn and so great is the de¬
pendence the one on the other of its differ¬
ent provisions. The nation demands the
whole bill, and will be satisfied with noth¬

ing less. -
.

«.«?»?» *
The Ten cirs»rr KI ec I lons.

The canvass in Tennessee has assumed a

new phase, the extrare Radicals having
?wong round from the old ory of proserip-
tion to the new dootrine of removing
ail political disabilities. There are two
oandidatea for Governor in the field-Sen¬
ior and Stokes, both Radicals. Senter, by
the resignation of Parson Brownlow, now

United States Senator, became aoting Gov- <

ernor of the State. He is supported by j
Brownlow, who, after laboring for four
years to fill the statute books with proscrip¬
tive legislation, is now writing dogmatio
letters in which he declares thai for the
Tennessee Radicals to continue the restric¬
tive polioy is mischievous and ridiculous.
Senter, in his address to the people, says
that the privilege of the elective franchise
should be restored and extended, so as to
embrace the mass of the adult population
of the State. Stokes bids as high as Sen¬
ter, and, between the two, disfranchisement
in Tennessee is believed to be at an end.

It is generally admitted, however, that
the Senter party have repented at the
eleventh hour for the sake of suooess. And
yet Senter holds the election in his own

hands, for Brownlow's franchise laws give
the Governor the power to appoint Registra¬
tion Commissioners, who will only graat
certificates to men of the right Btripe
That he should have made a bid for popu¬
larity is a proof that bis party feel that if

they persist in disfranchising the rebels,
after awhile the rebels may in turn disfran¬
chise them. Bat it will take about two

years to amend the constitution by striking
out the disfranchising oíanse*, and there
are hundreds of conservative Republicans
who opposed Brownlow in his extreme in¬

tolerance, who will now as firmly oppose
his extreme liberality. None of the Ten¬
nessee Radicals can be trusted, »nd while
both parties are Radicals, it matters bat
llUls which side whips. There is, it seems,
some alarm in both camps. One violent
Radical writes that " if both Senter and
"Stokes run to th« end theDemocrats will be
"found, «Aar their rotas are counted next
"August, to have «leotad Andrew Johnson
"Governor ofTonnasses," and that "sueh aa
"event will require the preeenoo af a large
««Unionarmy in theState ortho quiet exodus
"of tho loyal whites and their odored
"friends." This fellow is evidently soared,
but there is some hope yet for Radical-rid¬
den Tennessee.

The Church militant.

The battle field of the High and Low
Church wings of the Episcopal oommnnian
is now in the West, the Rev. Charles E.
Cheney, of Chicago, being charged with
omitting the word "regenerate" in the bap¬
tismal service of the church. This p .'ac tice

he has pursued openly for some time, and
justifies himself on the ground that he does
not believe baptism to be a regenerating
ordinance, and that if he sh ouid employ the
word in the connection in which it is given
in the Book of Common Prayer, he might
oonvey to his hearers a false idea of his
views on the subject. Upon being remon¬
strated with by Bishop Whitehouse, his
diocesan, he has positively declined to use

the discarded word. He, therefore, Blands
charged-first, with non-conformity with
the doctrines of the Church; and, second,
with refusing to "reverently obey1' his

bishop. It is the case of Mr. Tate over

again, only in this instance the non-con¬

formity complained ofconsists in abridging,
not adding to, the liturgy of the church.
What lent peculiarsignificance to the ease

of Mr. Cheney, wu tho fact thai the ase or

disuse of the worm "regenerate" wai one

of the subj «eta apeoially noted for conside¬
ration by the Chicago Episcopal Confer¬

ence whioh met last week, its main object
being to obtain a revision of the Book of

Common Prayer, from the first page to the
last. This proposition gave rise to a lor g

discussion; bat the Conférence immediately
before adjourning adopted the following
resolutions :

Resoloed, As the opinion of this Conference,
that a careful revision of the "Book of Com¬
mon Prayer" is needful to the best interests of
the Protestant Episcopal Church.

Resolved, That all words or phrases seeming
to teach that the Christian ministry is a priest¬
hood, or the Lord's Supper a eicrifice, or that
regeneration is inseparable from baptism,
should be removed from the "Prayer Book."
There is reason, however, to believe that

the action of the Conference will not have

any present influence apon the great body
of Episcopalians. The movement is not

countenanced, we believe, by a single one

of the bishops belonging to the Low Cha rch

party. Some whose sympathy was relied

apon, deprecate in strong terms any med¬

dling with the time-honored liturgy. To
them, the Book of Common Prayer is a vol¬
ume second only in sanotity and authority
to the Scriptures themselves, and there are

cot a few who regard it as equally inviola¬
ble. On the question of preserving the in¬

tegrity of the Prayer Book, the House cf

Bishops are doubtless a unit, and probably
nineteen-twentieths of the clergy agree with
them. Inas Bishop Lee, of Iowa, regards
the Prayer Book as "the best aid to devo¬
tion thal man hath ever provided for the

"public worship of Almighty God;" and
adds : "Its asserted 'germs' of error may
"just as truly be asserted of the Bible
"itself." Bishop Lee, of Delaware, com¬

plains of the "harsh, captious and unfair"
tone adopte J by the revisers. Bishop East-
burn, of Massachusetts, has not "the Bligh t-

"est desire" for revision, and observes that
"a certain portion of the Evangelical olergy
"have entirely shifted their ground, and
"are claiming that the reformers are them-

"selves, in this very Prayer Book, respon¬
sible for the nnprolestant teaohing and
"deeds of the Romanize rs in our fold."
Bishops Mollvaine, Stevens, Vail, and
others, all speak is a similar strain.
These are the leaders of the Low Church

party, than whom none are more opposed
to the spread of ritualism. They propose
to resist, aa heretofore, any departure from
the standards of dootrine and discipline
adopted by that portion of the chu roh with
whioh they are affiliated; bnt they poti-
ttvely deoline to oonsent to a revision of the
Prayer Book.
Under these circumstances, it is not likely

that the liturgical changes proposed by the
Chicago Conference will have -many sup¬
porters; bat the men who composed it wtre
in earnest, and will not give ap their views
because they are unpopular. The result
nay be that a number of discontented Epis-
Bopal olergymen and laymen will find their
way into other religious bodies.

(Lopüúnmíiip \%ui\iL
THE SUBSCRIBERS HWK POKJ1K1)

a Copartn-rshlp under the name ot J. H. GRA¬
VER a CO.. to carry on the Wholesale and Betall
3KO'JkRY HUáTfESS, at No. S36. east aide of King,
somer of King and Reid streets. They will be
grateful for patronage, and will, by a confiant «apply
Jt cheap and very beet of Groceries, merit euDport.

J. H. GRAVER.
June 31 rnwfS J. QUAVER.
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jßOOK BUYERS AV*ILL FINO IT TO

THEIR ADVANTAGE TO CONSULT THIS
CATALOGUE.

The List wiQ be Changed at least Once a Week.

NEW AND STANDARD BOORS
FOB SALKAT

FOGARTIK'S BOOK DEPOSITORY

Catalogue No. 6.
THS CHILD'S BIBLE, Dlnstrated, a continued

aarratire in the words of the Bible, published in
?umbers, at 35 cents each.
OUB NEW WAT BOUND THE WORLD, by C. 0.

Como, fullv Illustrated, S3,
THE WEDDING DAY IN ALL AGES AND COUN¬

TRIES, by Wood, SI 25.
WBY MLN l>0 »Ul BELIEVE, by N.J. Lafort,

translated from tao French, SI.
THE DANCE OE M. DtRN SOGIEIY, by W. C.

Wilkinson, SI.
ITALY, VENICE AND FLORENCE, from the

French of H. Zaiae, $2 50.
TBE SEA-ON S IN EUROPEAN VINEYARDS,

treating ot Vioe Culture, Vine Disceses and it« Cure,
Wine Mating and Wines, Wino Drinking, ire, $1 60.
THE GOLD KtY a Dramatic Story from the

French, SI.
FRIENDS IN COUNCIL, a 8eriesof Beadings and

Discourses thereon, First and t econl Series, a new
edition, 2 vols.. Se.
HHK SPANISH GIPSEY, a Poem ofGeorge Eliot,

ll 50.
PULPIT G F MS, by Ber. W. W. Wythe. "Thia

Book is not intended for Drones." $1 50.
SMITH, ELDER A CO.'S EDITION OF "THACK¬

ERAY." prlnt»d on superior tinted t-ier, clear
largo type, and folly illustrated on steel and wood,
by tbe Author, $8 50 per TOL
LIPPINCOII'SPRONOUNCINGGAZETTEEROF

THE WORLD, revised to 1866, with Appendix. $10.
PRE-HT8T0BIC NATIONS; or Inquiries Concern¬

ing the Great Peoples and Ul villa» ions of Antiquity,
and men? probable relations to a still older civilisa¬
tion of the Ethiopi in s or Osahltea ol Arabia, by JQO
D. Baldwin, A. kt., tl 75.

'

BICKMORB'S TRAVELS IN THE EAST INDIA
ARCHIPELAGO With Map* »nd EnRrartogs, SA.
S9-Our blATIONKRX sTOCK ls very complete,

» large assortment of AMERICA*. E>GLI-H AND
FRENCH NOTE PAPERS AND ENVELOPES, LET¬
TER AND CAPPAPERS. A fall supply of SOHOJL
BOOK-, FAMILY BIBLES, every variety ot POCKET
BIBLES, PRAfER KOOK-, and HYMN BOOK i of
the difieren- Denominations.
Orders from the country will receive prompt at¬

tention.
any Rooka pub: shed in America or Enrope eent

free of postage en receipt ol publisher's price. Ad¬
dress

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY,
No. 260 Klag-street, (in the Bend,) Charleston. 8. C.

MayU_D*O_nnwfinaes
J^USSKLL'S BOOK KTOHK,

WEEKLY LIST NEW BOOKS, do.
THE POLT AND THE PAISTKB, or Gems of Art

and Kong, with ninety-nine lsrge steel engrav¬
ings, imperial Svo. morocco, $20.

TRYFTBON'S EXID Ultstrated by Gustave Dore, fo¬
lio, m aa elegant binding, $10.

TmmTaox'a LOOXBLT Bais» Illustrated by Hennesy,
4 octavo, $a.

Oner's ELIOT, with seventeen flnelv colored draw¬
ings and a photographic reproduction of the
orle'nal manuscript, ito. $6.26.

WATBTDX Posma, original Poems of country life,
edited by Robert Buchanan, with forty-seven
Illustrations, «to. $10.

THB Bran, by Michelet, lilnBtrated by two hundred
and ten exquisite engravings by Giacomelli, $6.

CHRIST nt SOHO, or Hjms of Immanuel, selected
from all ages by Philip Schaff, D. D., 8vo, cloth
gilt extra, $6.

CowFzs'a i'ABLE TAXE, and otber Poems, beauti-
tully dlnstrated by tbe mott eminent English
Artists, 1 volume. Ato, $3.

STOST WITHOUT AN END, from the German of Ca¬
rore, large Ito, with fifteen beautiful pic¬
tures, in imitation of water colors, $7 60.

CHRISTMAS CABOL. by Charles Dickens, with thirty
illustrations, by Ey tinge, small 4 octavo, $5.

SCOTIA'S BARDS, the choicest oroductions of the
Scot tish Poets, beautifully illustrated. 8yo, At.

MABJDON, by Walter Scott, with fifteen photographic
illustration-, $8.

LAYS or TUX HOLT Laira, from ancient and modern
writers, with sixty-three illustrations, 8vo, ta.

CHAMBERS' BOOK or DAYB a misoellanv of popular
antiquities, two large volumes, royal 8vo, $9,

Tte above are all in elegant blading*.
January 1 tjr

WA KT KD, FIFTY TIMBE H CUTTEH8
to work »long Mne Heath carolina Kailroad ;

payment made by the pleoe and wage« paid weekly,
uanda caa hayo lt io arrangeai that their huniiiea
can draw their wagee or part ia Otur.eaton. Applv
to F CAvPBELL'a Wood Taid, East Bay, near

Boll's Fenndry._6*_Jane 21

WANTED, A STEADY, I.VDL -TKItll'S
MAN to run a Circular Saw. Inqulie at No.

101 BEAÜFA.IN-S IBKEr._,_Jane 21

WAN I ED, BY A COLOUEO WOMAN,
a place as Nurse in some family leaviug the

city. Good recommendations wi.J be giren. Apply
atl'HKNEWS OFFICE._1*_Jone 21

WANTED, A GOOD COOK AND
WASHIB for a small family. Beiert coes re.

quired. Apply at Mo. 29 BASEL-BTBEET.
Jone21_?_2_
FIVE UR SIX FIK9T-CLASS J.»INEUS

wanted immediately. Apply to L. E. COBD-
BaY, W chara-ttreet._2*_Jane 19

WANTED TU HIKE. A COMPETENT
WA8Ht£B AVD IRONER. Apply at No. 15

WENTWORTH-STREET, north aide, near Eaat Bay.
June 19_8
WANTED, A SMALL H"USK, OF IHBEE

or roar rooms, with ki ichen, in the central
part of the city. Rent not to exceed $20 per month.

Addreee ' M.," at thia Office._Jane IT

WANTED, Bv A MARRIED 31AM, A
situation in some Cotton lilli -oath or South¬

west; la acquainted with an brauche«, having work¬
ed In them all, but should B'lect WBAVING 19 a
choice, t-artiea wishing to engage surh a person
«ill please address a note, stating terms, to JOBN J.
KELLY, No. IIS rtate-itreet, Boston. May 3«

WANTED, .SUBSCRIBEUS KWH ALI,

THE LEADING MAGAZINES AND NEWS¬
PAPERS, at publisher's rates.

CHARLES C. RIGHTER,
April 21 _No. 161 King-street.

WANTKD-AGW IMTB-TO SELL THE
AMERICAN KNIIÏING MACHINE. Price

$26. The simplest, cheapest and best Knitting Ma¬
chino ever Invented. Will knit 20,000 stitches pir
minute. Liberal inducements to Agents. »ddrcHs
AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE COMPANY,
Boston, Mass., or Kt. Louis, Mo.
May 4_T
WANTED, FIKSr-CLiA»S TKAVJ'L-

LING SALESMEN in everv State. Hood
tt ages or a liberal per cent, and steudy employas*ni.
Audre-'*, with cramp. U. F. HOWE, No. 633 Arch-
strce*. Philadelphia. PJ. amos_April 3

WANTED, EVE tl Y BOD Y TO SUB¬
SCRIBE to th* CUti TL ATINO LIHRA11Ï-

OBABLES O. RltiUTER'8 Seloci Library of New
Books contains all of the latest publications.

April 21 _No. lill KINO-STREET.

WANTED, EVEKYBODY TO KNOW
that JOH PRINTING of ull kinds, plain and

ornamental, ls executed promptly In the neatest
style and at tuc lowest New York prieta, at I BE
NEWS Job oui o, No. J49 EAST BAY. Call and ex¬

amine the seale of pricea before giving your ordera
olsewhore. _

WANTED. AGENT« KOK THE AMERI¬
CAN FARMERS' HOUSE BOOK, In both Eng¬

lish and German, by Robert stewart, V. rt., of Mies.
I he work covan the whole ground of the breeding
and raising, and the treatment of hones and mules,
bc h in sickness and health. It haa won ita way to

Kpular favor, and ia to-day the most popular and
st Helling Horse Book eat. Address 0. F. VEN ,

Publishor, Cincinnati. O. Hmo* Mur»-* iff

WANTED-AGENTS-375 TOS'ii/O f ft.et
month, everywhere,'malo and female. loin-

troduco the GENUINE IMPROVED COMMON
SENSE FAMILY SAWING MACHINE. This ma¬

chine will stitch, hem, fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind,
braid ami embroider lu a moat sunerlor manner.
P. ice only Hf. Fully warranted for five yean. Wo
will pay $2000 tor any machine that will sew a

stronger, morts beautiful, or mora ela»tlc seam than
oura. It makes the 'Elastic Lock Stitch" Every
second . tltea can be cut, and etil) the cloth cannot
be pulled apart without tearing it. We pay agenta
from $7i to «200 per ru >nth aodexpenses, or a com-
mission from which (SIM that amount can be made.
Address, 8BC0MB4 00., PITTSBURG, PA. ; ST.
LOCH, MO., or ao.-iroN. MASS.
CAUHON.-Do not be imposed upon by other

parties palming off worthies* cast-iron machines,
nader the same hame or otherwise. Oura lathe
only genuine and really practical cheap machine
manufactured. 78Mav 4

(Lo liest.
TO RENT, HOUSE No. KO COMING-

STREET, suitable fora large family. Rent
moderate. Possession given immediately. Also,
HOUSE No. 4 MARION-81*RSET, containing eight
rooms, kiteben attached. Possession giren lat Joly,
isca. Apply at HENRY OEr/EN, No. 4 Marion-

8traer._1» t ^ j.Jone 21

TO RENT, A SUITE OF TWO OK THREE
BOOM4, Ant floor,, with nae of piazza. Apply

at No. 95 >T. PHILIP-STREET, above Radcliffe.
Juno21_mwfS*
TO REN T.-G E N T L E M E N OK

partlos desiring ROOMS, famished or not, can
obtain them; also Buggy Houaa and Stable. Apply
at No. 46 BEAUPA1N-S1RERT.
June 15 totbm 3 *

TO KENT, TILL, Flus r NO V EM B K ll
next, the elegant and delightfully cool «EVI¬

DENCE, No. 1 Lucas-street. To an approved tenant
the rent will be moderate. Apply to

I. 8. K. BENN ETI,
Beal Estate Agent,

June 18_fm2_No. 40 Broad-street.

TO HBNT, THE PLEASANTLY SITU¬
ATED TWO AND A HALF STORY RESI¬

DENCE, No. 5 Gadsden sfroet, oppodte Wentworth.
Apply at CHARLESTON STEAM SAW MILL.
June 14

TO RENT, ON SULLIVAN'S ISLAND,
a first-class newly renovated DODBLE PIAZZ 1

HOUSE, containing niue rooms and Utolien. The
whole premiaos are substantially fenced in, and In¬
clude a well offlue water; the house is well furnish¬
ed and may be so rented, or tbe furniture for sale.
Apply at IHE DAILY N KWS OFFICE. June 3

EE\L »'.STATE AGENTS, AND Ol HERS
having houses to reot, can have tbelr Placards,

Ac, printed at the lowest rate« and In the newest
and neatest styles of type, at THE NEWS JOB OF-
HOE, No. 149 Eaat Bay.

Sot Salt.
FOR SALE, A GOOD SCHOONER,

built of Llveoak. carrying 20 corda wood ; will
be sold low at BRANI'S SHIP YARD.
June 2 wim

FUR SALE.-THE UNDE IC SIGN KD OF-
FEBs for aale a one-half interest In the oAlee of

lHE ABBEVILLE bANNES, to a caah purcbasi r.
The office i* well supplied with printing material; has
ample facilities for Job Printing, as well as the pub¬
lication ol a weekly newspaper. The paper baa a
large list of subscribers, and enjoys an advertiaing
patronage second to no other paper in (he State,
terms made known and further particulars given on
application. W. W. FARBOW.

April 26 mwflmo

AT PRIVATE SALE, THAT FINE
STAND with fixtures for a Grocery, corner

Calhoun and East Bay stree ta, No. 35. Apply ON
PBEMISE3._theta_January 21

STEAM ENGINES FOR SALE CHEAP,
if applied for immediately-
(1) One 12-horae Portable ENGINE
(1) One 4-horae Portable Engine.

ALSO,
(1) One Choree-power ENGINE, In good condition.

CAMERON, BARKLEY à CO..
Northeast corner Meeting and Cumberland-streets.
January 16_
AUCTIONEERS, BROKERS, AND

others wishing "ior Bale" Placarde, Büdners
Oarda, or other Job Print!nj; executed with neat¬
ness and dispatch, will consult their Interest by lear-

atbatr orders at TH H NEWS JOB OFFICE, No.
Baal Bay._

rPHOMAS COUNTY GA., PLANTATION
J. FOR SALE.-I offer for sale a PLANTATION
In Thomas County, four miles from Thomaavlile,
consisting of twelve hundred and two and a half
acres first qaaliy Land, wit.) sood Dwelling, Ca. ins,
Kitchen, Barna, stablee. Giu-house. Gin Packing
screw Blacksmith chop, lc* , all und r good fence;
five hundred acres cleared, balance heavily tim-er-
ed. There are tbree hundred acres of virgin barn-1
mock-bounded on the north side by the Atlantic
and Gulf Kailroad; on the souci by the Monticello
road, and th« new railroad from Albany will come
Within haifa milo of 'his Plantation.

.1 here is a never-fai¡1 ag creek of fine water run¬
ning through the Plantation; also five wella and two
well stocked Ash ponds on the premises.
1 hie place is known aa the ' seward Booie Place,"

being formerly the property of Hon. James L. Sew
ard.
The Mules, Hones and other Stock, with all the

Wagons and Agricultural Imptan nts, will be sold
with the place on reasonable terms.
For particulars, app" j to

A. STEVEN"» Augusta, Ga.
Or to A.P. WRIGHT, ThomaavlUe, Os.
Or L. J. GUI LM RTIi at CO., Savannah. Ga.

P. 8.-There ara two churches and two schools tn
Thomasville, Ga., fine clim atc And good neighbora.
June 7 Imo

FOR SALE, OLD NEWSPAPERS IB
any quantity. Price 75 cents per hundred.

The cheapest wrapptna paper that can be used. Ap¬
ply at the office of THE N KWS. March 1

£05! aub JoM.
STOLEN, PROM MRS. LEVICY SMOKE,

in Colleton County, two mt'es from Walterboro',
on tho night of the 10th April hst, her only MARE,
i he Mare is black, and rather low for her length,
but well bunt; her body long; both lore feet and
one bind foot are white, and branded on the shoul¬
der 3. s. The Mare waa followed fifteen miles at ove
Walterboro*. in the direction of Barawell. A white
man was riding ber. Mrs. Smoke could not have
the thief followed for want of means, and her little
crop must be los' without help. Any information
relative to the Mare wtll be thankfully received. Di¬
rect to Mrs. L. SMOKE, Walterboro', Codeton Coun¬
ty- May»

^frítaos.
I. tr. v.r.

i PALMETTO ENC*MOMENT, Ke 1.

THEBlOÍJLAR MEaTTMaOFtHl <CAMP WILL
be held Tm» Erara*, at B'ght o'e ook, et

Odd Fellow*! Hau, comer Klug rad Liberty streeie«
By order 0, P. HOBEST 0. bl ARB,

Sclhe.
Jana 19 mhl,15ape,19 my317je7,2l Jyt,18
HOPK PIRE KS)el RIC COMFAHY.

AN f>Z BA MEETING WILL BE HELD THIS
EVE* mo, at half-past Eight o'elect, at tbe

Bed. Bastees» of importance. W.B. SMITH,
Jane 21_ President

STU.VkWALL FIRE E.VGISK COM¬
PANY.

AREGULAR MONTHLY MEETING OF THE
Company will be held THIS > viswo. at Mar¬

ket Hall, at quarter peat Eight o'clock precisely,
Members srerequested to be punctual in attendance,
fyorder. WM. G. MILLER,

Jone 21 Secretary.

BLUSH RIDGE RAILROAD

JiafhJajra SBM ITHTBIWI ill _TTifl|SBLa^BflMHHl^Bggp
AMEETI VG OF THE -IOCKHOLDER3 OF XHI

Blue Ridve Railroad will be held in the City
of Charleston, at tbe Mayor's Office, lO-HOEBOW,
22d mst, on Important boslncse.

By order ot the Board.
W. H. D. GAILLARD,

Jane10 Secretary and Treasurer.

PRINTING.

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 110 East Bay,

Executes all kinds of PLAIN and

FANOF PRINTING with neatness end

dispatch.

The best work guaranteed at leas than

New York prices.

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

JOB WORK,

BRIEFS, PAMPHLETS, POLICIES

CABDS, CIRCULAR?, NOTES

BILL-HEADS, POSTERS, RECEIPTS

CATALOGUES, BANK-CHECKS

SHOW-CARDS, PROGRAMMES

TICKETS, DRUG LABELS, Ac, Atc.

AS WELL AS

LAW BLANKS of every description,
Printed at the shortest notice, and

cheap for cash, at

THE NEW8 JOB OFFICE.
_

THEATRE MANAGERS,

TRAVELLING SHOWMEN,
RAILROAD AGENTS,

HOTEL KEEPERS,
STEAMBOAT AGENTS,

And all those who have JOB PRINTING

to do, will find it to their interest to call at

TRE NEWS JOB OFFICE,

No. 149 East Bay.

A large and well assorted stock of

PAPERS and MATERIAL kept on band,
from which selections may be made.

OUR FRIENDS IN THE COUNTRY

may send their orders to

THE NEWS JOB OFFICE,
And rely upon their receiving the same

attention and belog filled as promptly
and as cheaply aa if given personally.
Our Job Department la in charge of

Mr. JAB. D. PARBY, a practical and ex¬

perienced Job Printer, who will afford

every facility possible in the execution of

orders.

Address

THE NBWS JOB OFFICB,
Mo. 149 Bast Bay, Charleston, S. C.

JUT- A N S I O N HOUSE,

GREENVILLE, 8. C.

THE ABOVE LONG ESTABLISHED, DRLIGHI
FUL HOTEL has just brea placed in superior orde
to acoommodate guests daring the summer.

8. SWANDALE, Proprietor.
June 16 wfmS

T . CLOUD HOTEL.

THIS MEWAND COMMODIOUS HOUSE, LOOA!
ED corner of Broadway and Forty-second-sireel
possesses advantages over all other houses for th e ac

commodatlon ol its cuesta. It was built expreasl;
for a Arst-cliss family boarding house-the room

belna large and en suite, heated by steam-with bo
and cold water, and furnished second to none; whil<
the culinary department is in the most experience«
hands, affording guests an unequalled table.
One of Atwood's Patent Elevators la also amoni

the "modern improvements" and *t tho sernos o

guests at all hoars.
The Broadway and University Place Cars pass th«

door every four minutes, running from the OR;
Hall to Central Park, while the Sixth and Revend
Avenue tines are bat a short block on either side
affording ample facilities for communicating with al

the depots, steamboat landings, Dlaces of asease
ment and business of the great metropolis.

HORK ak HOLLEY, Proprietors.
MatchU .»."

Q O Ii O N E L &HE8>

NEW ORLEANS 0IBCU8
AND

MENA G EB I E.

Organized 1S8S-Quadrupled 1860.

THE LARGEST AGO B E GATI0 N
OF EQUESTRIAN, GYMV'STTC, ATHLETIC

and Acrobatic Artist*, Zoological and Ornithological
Sped ID o ia ever consolidated in ono instrneuve
amusement combination, numbering

MORE BEAUTIFUL LADIES,
QUEENS IN THEIR REJECTIVE AND PLEAS¬

ING ROLES.

MORE DASHING MALE ARTISTS,
Blore Trained Horses,

A LARGER MENA OERIE,
BETTER MU.'IC, GREATER NOVELTIES,

A more Splendid an I Commodious Outfit than ever

befo-e presented to the people of the South,

WILL EXBIBIT IS CHARLE TON,
Wednesday and Thursday,June23 At24,
Al Two and half-past Seven, Afternoon and

Night, each day.

Colonel C. T. AMES.Proprietor.
DOO CHAMBERS.Business Manager.
Captain I. L. BRtlSE.Treasurer.

The almost inexhaustible resources of thia colossal
organization will be displayed in a

GBANB STREET PROCESSION,
At 10 A. M. WEDNESDAY, 23d inst.

In which, in addition to the retinue of gorgeous
apparelled Ladlea and Gentlemen, the herd of gally
caparisoned Horses and elfin Ponies, trained Ele¬
phant and Camels, Dena and Cages of Wild Beasts,
the specialty not even attempted by any other Circus
or Menagerie on carib, of turning
LIONS, TIGERS AND LEOPARDS LOOSE IN THE

CAVALOADE.
Will form a Scene of Oriental Grandeur and Thrill¬

ing Interest beyond the possibility of equalling, and
second only la at traction to the prowest af

SIGNORITA ELLA EUGENIE AND HEBE
LENGEL,

As displayed in the Dens of the Savage Monsters at
each Exhibition.' ti

4*7* For full particulars «be Mammonth Postera,
Descriptive B Ila, Lithographs, Pamphlets, Ac
June 18 8

T
Sommer, torts.

HE II(»T SPRINGS,

BATS COUNTY, VIRGINIA,

8. C. TARDY, & CO., PEOPHIZTOBS,

PB0FE88OB J. Eu CABELL. BL D., OF THE UNI¬

VERSITY OF VTBQnriA, BESIDEST PH TO IC IAN,

WILT, 3E OPEN FOR THE RECEPTION OF
VISI10RS, June lat, under the management ofJ.
A. Mc :LU s'G. All the buildings having been re¬

paired, painted and fitted out with new Furniture,
Unen, Beds and i able-ware, these SPRINGS offer
unsurpassed attractions to both the in vaho and pie*-
sure-sees er. No expense or effort has been spared
by the Proprietors to make it as comfortable and
pleasant as possible to ail vialtora.
49-The BOi WALER - here have been well known

for moro than half a con fury to posaeaa, In a wonder¬
ful degree, Tonic, alterative. Deturgent and Stimu¬
lating Properties, and have become J us tty celebrated
for the cure ol Bhenma'isai, Gout, Diseases of the
Liver, sum. Bladder and Womb. Paralysis, the result
of injury or serious effusion; Contraction of Muscles
and Joints, Dlarrocei. and Dyspepsia, accompanied
with ."ore Month and Tongue.
Descriptive Pamphlets furnished by the Manager

at the Springe, or bj S. C. TARDY k CO., Rich¬
mond, Va.
A telegraph offl e will ba estabUahsd at the

Springs, thus affording visitors an opportunity of
prompt communication with evory part of the coun¬

try.Imo May 22

TT7HITE SULPHU2. SPRINGS,

GREENERIES COUNTY, WEST VIRGINIA.

THESE CELEBBATED SPRINGS. SO FAVOBA-
BLY known for their valuable ALTEBlTIVE WA-
TER*, charming summer elimata, and as one of the
mo»t fashionable reaorta ia the country, will be
open for company on the 15th of May. and with the
extensive improvements that have been made, will
be prep ired for the comfortable accommadation of
from

FIFTEEN HUNDRED TO TWO THOUSAND
PEBSONS.

The WHITE SULPHUR is now the western termi¬
nus of the Chesapeake »nd Ohio Railroad, and the
cars of that road (in onnection w th telegraphic fa¬
cilities) wiU be running to the .springs by lat July.
ho pains or expense have or will be spared to sa¬

care the comfortable entertainment, in all the varie¬
ties of accommodation, of the large number of visi¬
tors that wiH resort to the Springs the present sea¬

son.
«S-üne of the best LAWN AND BALL-ROOM

BANDS will be in attendance; an extensive L1VEBY
baa been provided; and suitable arrangements
made to facilitate every innocent and recreative
amusement appropriate to*

FASHIONABLE WATERING PLAOB.

A number ofFancy and Masquerade Balk will be
given during the aaason
Charges will be $25 per week, end $90 per month.

Children under ten yean of age and colored ser¬

rants, half price. White servants, according to ea*

commcdatioBia.
PETTONS dC CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

White Sulphur Springs, Weat Virginia.
May 31 Imo

_fm jCgjgi gc-_
rpo THE LADIES.

WE WOULD RESPECTFULLY STATE. OUR
many years' oxperionce in the manufacture of
URN AM N TAL HAIR WORK enable ua io oiler
to oar caatomors thu finest assortment of every ár¬

dele required In our line, from the small FRIZZES
te the fullWi«, embracing braids or switches, coils,
Waterfalls, Cushions, Crhnpt Hair, Bands, Curls,
Ringlets, kc.
TORTOISE-SHELL DRESSING, TUCE, 8IDE AND
FANCY COMBS, and COMBS of every other class.

To the Gentlemen.
WE CAN FURNISH WIGS, TOUPEES, WHIS¬

KERS, MUSTACHES, IMPERIALS, Ac

To Onr Customers Generally.
THE FINEST FRKNCH AND ENGLISH PEBFU-

MERY, riOAPa, POMADES, HAIR OILS, HAIR RE-
8 rOBATTYECOSMETICS Ac, from the moat re¬

spectable houses in each country.
Our GEMAN COLOGNES are unsurpassable.
For English and French Hair, Tooth and Nail

Brushes, Tortolshell, Buffalo and ether Dressing
Combe, we challenge rivalry.

Particular attention ia paid to the masing of Me¬
mento Hair Work as BREAST PINS, EAR RINGS,
FINGER BINGS. CHABM8. kc

All oidera by mall will beso filled that the reputa¬
tion of the house tor toe past thirty-five yeera shaft
not suffer in our hands. Always on hand a Que as¬
sortment of French Jewelry. A liberal discount to
merchants and the trade.

M. di A. ASHTON,
No. 2i0 KING>STBlET.

January 5 tal m CHARLESTON, if, C.

»riffrifs an. jMmtíintw.
COHN LANDING. *

~

1
1 erAA BUSHELS PRIME WHITE CORN,
J-dUU leading frota Baltimore steamer. Foe
trieb? . H. BULWINKLE*.;'-
Jona ai_»

CORN! CHUN!
OKAA RUSHELrS PB[ME WHITE AND TBL.
JDUU LOW COEN, ex-ateamer See OulL Foe ,

Seby J0uN0*.MP8ENftCO.
Ju oe 21_a ,

4

CORN la^OTlHTO. -

I PCA ll BUSHELS PRftfE WHITE AND YEL» jLOUU LOW OOBü#oer stesmer Sea/JuU.
For sale by J. N. ÏH>*MANN ACC. *
Jone 21_?_1_ *

FRESH DRUGS.
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALB
WHOLESALE AND RET Al L Bl DR.
H. BABB, No. 131 MEETING- v

STREBT.

RISOVS TOBACCO ANTIDOTE «
Rose's Cough Syrup Jsehen»:*» Pulmonio Syrup M
Scheat's Seaweed Tonic
Cherokee Remedy
Cherokee Cure
Cherokee Pills
Cherokee Injection %
Bpeere' Fruit Preserving Solution *

Brown's Chlorodyne «
Germen Blood or "Kaiser" Pi Ut, ftc,, ftc.
Fleming's Worm Conteotiona
Wngh?* Rejuvenating Elixir :
Churchill's >yrup Hypophosnhita bf Lim»
Van Deneen's Worm Confections
Harley's Worm.Candy
Bard orte'» Worm huger Drops
Giorenbera Pius
Cephalic PUli M
8rh8llenberRer*s Fever and Ague Pills
Strong's Pills A
McLane'e Liver Till* J
Linn's Vegetable rills fl
Russell's soothing syrup for Children Teething ^
Jayne's - lterahve
Jayne's Expectorant 4 ^
Jayne's Carminative 1

Jayne's Laxative Pills j
Badway's Beady Relief i
Raawas's li. Pills
Ridway's Reedy seso! vont. June 21

BLACK PEAS.
RAA BUSHELS BLACK STOCK OB COWOUU PEAS. For sale by
May25_T. J. KERR ft 00.

NEW GOODS.
EAST INDIAN MANIOCA. A NEW. AGREEA¬

BLE, most dendous and healthy food, used
for Puddings, Jellies, Blanc Manse, Ice Cream,
Griddle Cakes, Soupe, ¿c., pat ap ia 1 lb. pack¬
ages, with directions for uae.

Desiccated Cocoanut, for Pies, Paddings, Cakes,
ftc, put ap la half tts. packages, with directions.

Sweet Oil, French and American in half pints, pints
and quarts.

Cider d White Wine Vlnegu-, warranted pure-
Fresh Roasted Bio Coffee, of go«, quality, at 35c.

9 lb.
Jost received and for sale by .

CO-OPERA ITVE GROCERY STORE,
Southwest corarr Meeting and Market afreets. aB

Gooda delivered free. May 28^

lit) ®00to, (Etc.
1

Ç HEAP GOODS. *

-

J. R. READ & 00. V\
HAVE JUST OPENED A DESIRABLE LOT OF

LENO MOZAHBIQUES,
At 25 cents per yard. 5

CHOICE JAPANB'B CLOTHS at 30 and 40 cents >
French Organdies, at 00 cents, reduced (rom 75

cents and'll. "*
- S

BLACK DRESS GOODS,
BLACK DRESS GOODS IN VARIETY.

coafFBianfo: *

HERNANIS, Bareges, Crape Maretz, Tamise dote
Grenadine, Alpaca.

ALSO,
8-4 BLACKG00D3, syllable for Shawls, Talmas, M

ftc, ftc. I
J. R READ « CO.

GLOVES 1 GLOVES!
s

SCPEB WHITE TAFFETA GLOVES
Super Black Taffeta Gloves
Super Colored Taffeta Qloves
White and Colored Ll«le Gloves
Children's Gloves in variety.

ENGLISH HOSIERY.
LADIES' WHITE COTTON STOCKINGS
Men's Half Bose, la beat English manu facture.

SUN UMBRELLAS,
DRESS TRIMMING*. MOSQUITO BOBBLNET

and Gauze, Cambric and Swiss Puffing, Linen Sets. ^
ALSO,

A full assortment of SWISS, CAMBRIC and NAIN«
SOOK TRIMMINGS, just received.

J. B. HEAD di CO.
- *

BLACK LACE POINTS, f
WHITE LACE POINTS
Sewing Silk shawls
Sommer Grenadine Shawls
Black and White Baroge shawls
Black Silk Coverings.

TOGETHER WITH,

OTHER STYLES OF COVERINGS, now offering«
at reduced prices.

J. E. BEAD & CO., *

NO. »63 KING-STREET f
April 12 mw»3moa Opposite Basal

r\ REAT BARGAINS

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
AT

FURCHGOTT & BRO., *

CORKER KINO ANDCALHOUN STREETS.? A

S OASES OF 4-4 LONGOLOTH8, ATUK CENTS.
A large leeortnaent of French Coréete, iron» TS

cents Of.
Fine chotos Collara of Orase Mareta only Sf

cestas per yard.
French Figured Cambrics, at% cents peryard. f
A foll supply of Colored Muslin«, Hoesm triqa as.

Bareges, Leaos, 20 per cent ch ras*r than anywhere '

else '

A roll line of Swisses, Cambrlos, Nainsooks,
Crossbarred Muslins, at moderate prices.
OOO dozeua of English and German Ladies* and

Gent's Hosierv, from 12& cents up. f
The latest style of Parasols for Ladies indic hil .

dren, from 60 cents up. *7 !?*
Ladies' Linen Pocket Handkerchiefs, from 1«

cents op. w
'

Bobioet for Pavilions, at reduced prices.
Hoopsk rU foe Ladies, from 40 rents up.
A well assorted stock ot Straw Gouda, Ribbone,

Gloves, Ac, which we seilet ri'lieuous prices. »

Call and examine our stock. Great inducements
are offered at _ vj-

FURCHGOTT «fc BRO-. *
Corner King aaa calhoun streets.

An exclusive department,^,,,. BOOTS, SHOES.
HATS and TRU**K-, which/ we are aDie to sell 2« «

per cent, cheaper than any^ther house,
May3 f Smoe

J T. HUMPatHH YS, *.

BEOKER, AUCTIONEER AND COMMIS'
SION MERCHAN1. .»

SALES OF REAL ESTATE, STOCKS, BONDS, Bli
0L~JTLES ¿ND PERSONAL PROPERTY

ATTENDED TO. *

NO. J67 BRO AO-STREET ^
CHARLESTON, a a

BsrsawoBS.
Hon. HENRY BUIST, W. J. MAGRATH, Esa.

Gjgheral JAMES CONKRB, T. B. WARING, Esq.
. October

^JHARLESTON A G RIC U LT UR AI*»
WAEEHOUSB AND SEED STORE.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, GARDEN
SEkDS atc

ELLEBBE'ä TBANSirLArtTEE FOB SAlaS.
GEO. E, POfOREE,

No. 14f Meeting, afea, Ohadeetcax.
Marek Mônto J


